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CONDlCTED BY HELENE VALEAU

HELBKE VALEATFS ANSWERS
Miss Valeau will reply to all ques ¬tions asked by the feminine readers ofthe Intermountain Catholic The WlF kuotvn character and authority of herr replies need no Introduction to thosaalready familiar with her ability MissValcau will take a kindly and personalinterest in those who write to her andxUl spare no Pains In seeing that theirInquiries are answered fully and carefully Write only on one side of thepaper Address letters to Miss HeleneValeau Intermountain Catholic+
In making mayonnaise I alwayslEmon juice for my acId instead of vine

use
gar as it gIves a much better andmore delicate flavor to the dressing andis more wholesome for the stomach-

To
t

prevent dumplings being heavylut a clean piece of white cotton overkettle after putting dumplings in kettIe Then cover closely The clothtatches
dumplings

the steam and keeps it off the

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
ologneThe Eucharisticopened in the cathedral

congress
on August 4ardinal Vanutelll brought the01 Pope Pius X to the congress

greeting
andBishop Heyl6n of Namur chairman ofthe standing committee delivered theopening address Cardinal Fisher andMayor TUllraf delivered addresseswelcome to the delegates over oJe

thousand of whom were resent
Nasturtium Stems in Salad

A few of the delicateI stems of nastur ¬tium clipped in small pieces add a decious pungency to any vegetable salad
Changing Flavor of MayonnaiseI little minced parsley added to themayonnaise imparts a pleasing flavorand also iis attractive to the eye

A Cabbage Saladr Hhredded cabbag server in greenpeppers with a boiled salad dressing isi a tasty dish for a warm day
Keeping MayonnaiseJ Mayonnaise may bp kept successfullyfor many days if it is put in an airtightjar In the refrigerator

IIJ ic The Children We Keep
The children kept coming one by one

Till the boys were five and the girls
were three

A nd the big brown house was alive with
fun

From the basement door to the old
roof tree-

Like garden flowers the little ones grew
Nurtured and trained with the ten

derest care
Warmed by loves sunshine bathed in

its dew
They bloomed into blossoms like

roses rare

But one of the boys grey weary one
day

And leaning his head on his mothers
breast

lIe said I am tired and cannot play
Let me sit awhile on your knee and

rest

She cradled him close in her fond em ¬

brace
She hushed him to sleep with her

sweetest song
And rapturous love still lighted his

face
When his spirit hail joined the heaven ¬

ly throng

TileD the eldest girl with her thought-
ful

¬

eyes
Who stood where the brook and the

river snot
Stnlp softly into Paradise

Ere the river had reached her slen ¬

der feet

While the fathers eyes on the grave
were bent

The mother looked upward beyond

Our
only

the
treasures

skies

lent
sue whispered were I

Our darlings were angels in earths
disguise

The years flew by and the children be-
gan

¬

With longing to think of the world
outside

And as each in turn became a man
The boys proudly went from the fa

tlur side

Tl girls were women so gentle and
fair

That lovers were speedy to win
Vil with orange blossoms in braided

hair
Tli old home was left new homes to

beuth

J r one by one the children have gone
The boys were live and the girls were

three
And the bis brown house is gloomy-

and lone
With but two old folks in its com-

pany
¬

Thy talk to each other about the past-
As they sit together at eventide

And say All tile children we keep at
last

Are the boy and the girl who in
ehildhooe died

Selected

Boyhood Daysa Prose Poem
1 u like lo be a boy again without a

WOe or care with freckles scattered on
my Lace and haysedd in my hair Id
hk t rise at 4 oclock and do a hun
Jrcl chores and saw the wood and
fp l the hogs and lock the stable
dior and herd the hens and watch
the bees and take the mules to drink
an 1 teach the turkeys haw to swim so

that they wouldnt sink and milk
abut a hundred cows and bring in

sod to burn and stand out m the sun
111I day and churn and churn and
hum and wear my brothers castoff
nthfc and walk four miles to school

U get a licking every day for break-
ing some old rule and then get home-

oIgin at night and do the chores once
ITjTt and milk the cows and feed the
hogs and curry mules galore and then
I rawl wearily upstairs to seek my

nttle bed and hear dad say That
worthless boy he isnt worth hIs-

1rcad Id like to be a boy again a
life Is just ahis1 y has so much fun

rise to set of sunund of mirth from
nothing Pleasanter thanI guess theres

I losing table doors and herding hens

nl chasing bees and doing evenin-
gresStiti Louis Republic
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Use and Abuse of Soap

hen soap Is emplOyed frequentlY on

1 ti fact the protecti0 oily substances
to a greater

f the skin are removed
its-

ta1thy
withxtnt than is compatible

condition and the same is true
Ithough perhaps to a less extent In

te case of the scalp thesonprmds QflYter the use oft rosortell to
oraip which is octttsiOflalIy

nieas-

Ie
l most persons as a hygiOfliC

substancethe use of some oIly
wIth dvjtntageemployedra be substituteTIS a as a temporary

I pattire has bal tlnp to rcpIelltSi
J

th v hair with oiL A better plan Is to

Into
Wash the scalp and head with water
has been

which
stirred

a teaspoonful of vinegar
After expOSure to thethe sun-

precautionary

anti windsUse of soap on the face shouldnever be resorted to but mther somesoothing oily preparation as for oxample
butter vaseline

As a
cold cream or cocoa

anYone measure
hand

of these may be used bfforeto prevent irritation from
I dry
posure

lirnates
this is especially useful In very

ex

It was formerly the custom to usebuttermilk for the skin and the application of this homely remed as a Pro
less nnafaiSLSHn and wind is doubt

claimed to be as apreservative of a good complexionThe use of soap on the hands In coldweather during exposure to winds andin hot weather during the exposure tothe sun Should be supplemented bjvtheuse of an oily preparation for keepingthe skin in a healthy state and freefrom the many disorders of greater 01less SeVerity of which weather extremes may be the starting pointJournal of Hygiene

A LITTLE TALK ON THE HAIR
Catholic Universe

Her tresses were beautifully glossy
and beautifully longnot too long not
of that length that might have at ¬

tracted attention or caused her to look
like a freak or resemble an illustration for some hair restorer concernWhen she was seated upon a low chairand the pins were loosened from the
rich coils they tumbled about her
shoulders and lay on the floor in shin ¬
lag heaps like little shallow pools ofwater No one could deny that shepossessed lovely hair

After I had been a guest with her atthe same place for a week and had be ¬
come quite well acquainted I noticed
that she never brushed her hair or
fussed with it but only combed it ar¬
ranging it but once a day unless by
accident it became disarranged while
the other guests at the place who pos ¬

sessed no such hair as hers were con ¬
tinually fussing and brushing anddressing what little they had Finally
I ventured to speak of her hair asking
why she never brushed It

Sho smiled at my query saying shenever had used a brush and then she
showed me her comb It was a large

I strong comb commonly designated as
coarse and of the Very best make

and material She used this alone in
dressing her hair she looked upon all
brushes as an abomination for the hairI asked her if she hall never experi ¬

mented in using a brush She said no
she had never even experimented with
one and never would the considered
her prejudice against brushes practical
enough declaring that she believed that
the use of hair brushes led to scant
faded and dry hair I mentioned some ¬
thing about massage but I saw that
she entertained the slime feeling to ¬

ward the last named treatment so I
said no more But I remembered thaton one occasion some years ago a
physical teacher assured me most ear-
nestly

¬

that she owed her abundant
though rather short locks to massage
and the hair brush in the hands of an
expert hair specialist

But keeping to myself certain reser-
vations

¬

of feeling and admitting that
my acquaintance had strong evidence-
to bear out her theories I asked her
if she never used any kind of hair
tonics or if she depended solely upon
nature and her big comb

She said that in the fall and spring
it lid been her wont to use a certain
mixture of castor oil and bay rum
This she rubbed or pressed gently into
the scalp this remedy had come down-
in the family and she added that all
the women of her family for gener ¬

ations back had been noted foi their
abundant hair She went on to point
out that the aversion to oils for the
hair was foolish in her estimation that
the presence of natural oil in all hair
should teach us that the hair should
be treatedif treatetl at allwith a
tonic containing a certain amount of
oil She declared that castor oil was
the oldfashioned oil preferred by the
women long ago who tradition as ¬

sured us possessed finer heads of hair
than the women of today I am sure
I am not positive about this but she
seemed to be so and she may be right
It certainly seemed reasonable enough
when silo expressed her vieus that if
all the oils were washed constantly
from the hair it must become dry brIt-
tle

¬

streaked and liable to fall out from
lack of nourishment-

All this nonsense one roads about
site said in her slow smiling fashion

concerning so many stroke In combinp
the hair arid massage and brushing to
give lustre etc iiH sheer barbarism
surely if one has eyes to see she may
note any day what poor hair most
women have who are employed out in
public their hair is never long and
nearly always stiff broken streaked
and it all comes of a fussy finicky no ¬

tion that the hair must be brushed and
rearranged three or four times a day

At this point I remembered reading
that a great Parisian hair dresser once
said that the perfect art of dressing the
hair was to make it appear as though
Its owner had slept in it without dis ¬

arrangementa careless coiffure fluffy
without being at all frowsy-

In dressing the hair she said
kindly one should be very careful not
to pull or Jerk or break a strand all
such treatment eventually spoils the
finest hair-

I smilingly bethought me of a certain
editor of one of the many new cult
magazines who narrated in his publi-
cation

¬

how he attained an abundant
growth of hair Noticing with dismay
that his hair was becoming thin and
faded and greatly desiring a heavy
upply of hair he set himself severelj
to the task of thinking In a new supply
Meanwhile he set to on what was left
pulling out handful by root and
branch In a short while he said there
appeared a new growth of Just the kind
of hair ho wanted and so he gave thl
evidence as proof of the efficacy of the
new doctrine he professes I wondered
what this woman with the beautifully
long even and glossy hair would say
to this for I had watched with what
carefulness she combed out the strands-
so as not to break one

What do I use in cleansing my hair
and scalp she repeated after me

Well prehaps you ii-
lsS eS when I tell you that I tow

used any shampoo at all but Just
Slain baking sodathe sort we have In

our kitchens Did you know that noth-

Ing gives such gloss to the hair as
bakIng oda as a wash and castor oil

tonicand she laughed outrightas a
at doubtful face Just try it shemy
said I have a cousin who has the
most beautiful shining black hair in

the world I know and she uses simply
weak soda water as a cleanser

Now I simply repeat this conversa
the hair for what it is worthtion on

The woman who advocated the merits
remedies told of herethe homelyof possessed fine and lovely haircertainly

incontrovertible fact presents it
One

she still wore her crown of beau-
ffnl hair and she was a wotpan who-

had reached the youth of middle age

hetaefl twenty and foty
somewherO testimony is worth ft-

iaa
and surelY her

for One hall ir
f onsiderat10n

common in our day
none too

Our rreferred T r3ding Register
The following finns together with our regular advertisers are rec-

ommended
¬

as a trading guide to our readers as they represent the
best business concerns in Salt Lake City

Automobiles and Supplies-

THE Tom Botterlll Automobile Co
Pierce Great Arrow ChalmersDetroit
PppeHartford SO to 45 Statst

Brokers

CHILD COLE CO
BROKERS

343 Main St Salt Lake City
Both Phones 825

Orders promptly executed In all markets

BADGER BROS 160 S MAIN
Private wires to all markets

Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining
Exchange

Stocks Bonds Investments

Business College

UTAH BUSINESS COLLEGE BC
Davis Prln 11 W 1st So Salt Lake

Cafes

LOUVRE RATHSKELLER
The best cafe in city uptodate music

Car Second South and Main

Cement Manufacturers
PORTLAND Cement Co of Utah Ltd

Salt Lake City Utah Manufacturers of
Red Diamond Portland Cement

Clothing Hats Purnishings

POULTON MADSEN OWEN CO
111113 So Main St

Contractors and Builders-

J H BRITTAIN
General Contractor

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION WORK
345 Sherman ave Salt Lake City

NAMES KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION CO
Municipal and General Contractors

Office 211 Utah Savings Trust Bldg

A L HAMLIN Shop rear of 253 So
Main Ind phone 142-

1Cornice Works
SALT LAKE Cornice Roofing Works

Tin and sheet iron work J523 State st

Cushions anti General Upholstering

PHONE 3299 for cushions in leather or
other materials Furniture recovered
Salt Lake Mattress 8 Mfg Co

Cut Stone ContractorsI

ASHTON WHYTE SKILLICORN CO
Inc All kinds cut stone Agts for Glen
coe sandstone from Wyo 2234 N Cth W

Financial-

SIX PER CENT Is paid at the Western
Loan Savings company 49 E 1st South-
st Stilt Lake City Assets 783757 Mail
deposits solicited P W Madsen pres
and mgr H M H Lund asst secy

CONTINENTAL National Bank suc ¬

cessors Commercial Natl Bank Banking
in all Its branches 4 per cent on savings
Safety deposit vaults J E Cosgriff pres
Capital 250000 T W Boyer cashier

SALT LAKE
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

32 Up Main Street
Capital and Surplus

5100000
Safety Deposit Boxes 200 per year

NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC
Capital Paid in 300000

Surplus and Profits 120000
A General banking business transacted

Safety deposit boxes for rent

WALKER BROS BANKERS-
Salt Luke City
Capital J250000
Surplus 100000

Safety deposit boxes for rent

ZION SAVINGS BANK TRUST CO
1 and 3 Main St Salt Lake City

Pays 4 per cent on savings

UTAH Savings Trust company

Fish Oysters and Game

BOOTH FISHERIES CO
Fish Oysters Poultry and Game

30 West let So Both phones 349

Florists

B C MORRIS Floral Co 52 East Sec-
ond

¬

South phone 853

Fuel

UTAH FUEL CO
Seventh floor Judge bldg
Producers of coal and coke

Castlo Gate Clear Creek Wintr Quar ¬

ters ind Suinvsldf coal

Funeral Director

EBER W Hall undertaker embalmer
161 S W Temple phones 1019

Furniture and House Furnishings

FREED FURNITURE CARPET CO
Complete house furnishers

THE GRrENEW ALD FURNITURE CO
33 to 43 W Third South bt

Grocers

NAYLOR Bros leading grocers and
meat dealers 370 Main St Both phones SOT

Hardware

SCOTT Hardware Co tools builders
hardware kitchen furnishings los Main
st Salt Lale City

Ice Cream

KEELEY ICE CREAM CO
250 South State Both Phones

Implements and Vehicles

THE Utah ImplementVehicle Co im
plrments vehicles automobiles harness
stoves etc 135 to 139 Stnto St Salt Lake

Jewelers and Opticians

J S JENSEN SONS
JlMnb py ni rs Mnlr rit

Laundries

MODEL LAUNDRY Insures perfect
work Cor State and Orpheum Ave
Phone 11-

2Lumber and Building Material

McCONAUGHYLOSEE LUMBER CO

CHAS F PORTER
Reliable Building Specialties Dooly Elk

ASPER NOALL CO
Lumber and Building Materials

151157 W N Temple St

WALKER STONE COMPANY-
All kinds of Cut Stone for buildings

72S W 3d So St

GEO F FELT LUMBER CO 12 E 2d
So Phone Main 3124

Machinists and Iron Founders
H A SILVER FOUNDRY MA-

CHINE CO Manufacturers and repair-
ers

¬

of Mining Milling and Smelting Ma-
chinery

¬

Iron and Brass Castings Struc ¬

tural Beams Channels Angles

SILVER BROS IRON WORKS CO
Inc 540 W 7th So St Salt Lake City
Utah

Architectural Iron Workers Machinery
Castings and Steel Beams

Monuments and tombstones

LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM
R McKenzie Display > aids 422 S State

Moving and Storage

MITCHELL VAN STORAGE CO

Opticians

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO Lenses
duplicated Wholesale and Retail Op ¬

ticians Bell phone 5360 259 So Main St

Paint and Glass

CULMER PAINT GLASS CO 20 12

1st So St Both phones 512

Photo Goods Picture Frames-

C R SAVAGE CO 1211 So Main

Pianos and Musical Instruments
CARSTENSEN A AN3ON CO

POULTON MUSIC CO
Chickering Agents

130 State St Salt Lake City

Plumbing and Heating-

J C HEESCH Plumbing and Heat-
Ingi US W Id So St

Real Estate Insurance Investments I

GODDARD INVESTMT CO 31 12 1st Ho

J M SETTLE CO Tribune Bldg

B S Harrington basement Atlas block

BEAUTIFUL IDLEWILD
ADDITION

The Finest In the City
Over 30o lots sold in 40 days

100 to 200
S10 Cash 55 Month

Just a few left
Dont miss them-

A N HUMPHRIES
78 West Second South St

A RICHTER
Real Estate Eire Insurance

Established ISIS
Nearly seven million dollars worth of

property sold In this city without a single
loss to a client Best houses for the leastmoney always to be had through me

A RICHTER
19 West 1st South

Salt Lake City Utah

CHANDLER SOULES CO
Sole Agents for

LAURELHURST ACRE Addition-
On EAST BENCH

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS In SUBDI ¬

VISION and INSIDE BUSINESS prop-
erty

¬

We handle ONLY THE BEST Call-
or write us for information BEFORE
making investments Suite 101 Atlas Bell
2159 Ind 167

SALT LAKE REAL ESTATE AND
TITLE CO

Real Estate Abstracts Loans
Walter Romney Sec and Mgr

EO Main St Both Phones 704

GEORGE M CANNON CO
REAL ESTATE-

We have what you want or can get It
Come and see us I

512513 Templeton Bldg

STOWE PALMER
All kinds of Insurance and Real Estate

Agents for Federal Heights I

52 W 2d So Upstairs Phones 492

TAYLOR BROS BROKERS I

Stocks and Bonds
Real Estate Loans Insurance

30 So Main St Salt Lake City

ANDERSON INSURANCE AGENCY-
All kinds of Insurance Surety Bonds 200
Scott Bldg Salt Lake City

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Instance and Surety Bond

Houston Real Estate Inv Co I

Phones 2V 351 So Main

KELLY MONTROSE
Dealers In high grade

Real Estate and Stock Investments
420 McCornlck block

NEWTON BROTHERS CO
Write for our list of properties

14 East South Temple

N M LONG CO 103109 Atlas Block
Suburban and acreage property southeast-

of the city See us before buying

Real Estate Rentals Fire Insurance-
F H KUTNEWSKY-

Bell phone 2281 333 Judge Bldg

GEO SAXTON
Real Estate and Loans

406 Hooper Bldg Salt Lake City

PETERSON REAL ESTATE INV CO
330 So Main for Salt Lake Real Estate

Tea Coffee Spice

COOK FTaJr COFFEE CO

it i
I Nat simply up to the times but A LITTLE IN THE LEAD I i

I American Carpet Cleaning Co l I

t
r

C D BATES

Office C01302 Newhouse Building

Cleans clubs apart-
ments

¬ Machines for sale 23 Bell phone 52C1 Ind
stores the to 325 Each one the phone 930 Floors pol-

ished
¬

WR atres churches hotels best in its class I and wall paper
dwellings etc cleaned

Phones Ind 28 and 2368 Bell 2368X

SEE

Eenad o ecenur
Architect and Superintendent

BEFORE BUILDINGRo-
om 339 Atlas Block Salt Lake City

945 E So Temple St
I
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For Everything on Wheels and in All Climates the Above Name Is a Guarantee
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m IF NE TELL YOU

Scenic Lfl W That we have a hair brush con-
taining

¬r r iS fifteen rows of bristles
11 o of the TorId together with a mirror comb and

nail file all of which fit in a lit¬

tle leather case not over a quar-
ter

¬= of an inch In Idth whichI
1 may be closed after using and m
wI carried in the vest pocket will I

Canyon of the Grande you believe If not come In-

WandA see The secret lies In the
brush which Is the latest novelty m

Eagle River Canyon U we have for people who travel 1

and which may be closed after
I Panorana Wagon Wheel Gap-

Glenwood

using by touching a spring The fprice is 5175- m-

c4 N 1
Springs It SChraBi mS m

01 aItUra1i Canyon of the Gunnison Ii
Where the Cars Stop

B all Garden of the Gods Tho Grunt Proscription Drugeauty W Store It
i1i F

Haniton Springs s ee Ee EItiq E

Lne Way
II

The Royal Gorge
I

zwjIv
I

I

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers
To Denver St Louis

and Chicago without changeF-
or

J
Folders Booklets etc address I A BENTON G A P D Salt Lake

City Utah =
W I

ie ROBERT W NICOL President
I Have You Seen Our New Rotary

It is the simplest and best ever invented Salt lake

3 Lock

= =
I Iectric Supply

I
4rti

I

src i i
Company

g Tr jt Chain CONTRACTING ELECTKIOIAKS

sYi
Y

WHOLESALE AJTD RETAIL
U Wi 1w SUch ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

r 4 d

I I t I y 1cm Beat Assorted Line of Electrlo Flz-
turea West of ChicagoOie StRfl

Phono No S

151 MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITT
z =ssri =d

Office and salesroom 29 West First South St

t A 1 B T a ra H g a
r okIkIrq1 mnm SUCCESS MARKET

UcLL iiiV ItJftJ SCIiNEIDBRCOMPANY
i Ijalijr8 in all kinds uf

l FRESH CLKriD AND SMOKED
MKVrrf FRnSlT POtlfRYF-
RKSH ANI ITfKKD FISH

VV> make a FP fllty i f Lard anti
Sausages Uelophom 451

eAa4i 20 West First South St

I Garden TOQS Pougtry fJetthg at J

Refrigerators Screen Wire Cloth
w 8 La Mowers Gutta Perch
Screen Doors Garden Hiose c

SCOTT AWAR CO0
168 Main St Phones 748

I

tnr J k w dr
L4

BEFORE BUYING TOUR FURNITURE SEE

Ton furniture Installment House
New and SecondHand Furniture of all kinds fatt it tmlln Paints

Hard times prices that will suit you-

AgiiUt fir The Home Comfort Range and supplies
23 West First South St Ind phono 761 Bell 12S7 IMP iiALrJBIN if

ni-

I

Rtil1
= phour It

I

I f11 W fJJjiI
Bell Phone 760 Ind 1943 Res Bell 2769K Ind 4258

THE BOYS WHO DO THINGS
I Are YouI A0 H RREll COMPANY j

Troubled
g REAL ESTATE SWAPS
11 I MORTGAGE LOANS

I Wt the
I HOMES BUILT ON EASY PAYMENTS-

SALT LAKE CITY 65 Main St Rooms 12 3 4 5 6 t Heat
l1 E lt 1b

I

ITo matter in which way the
r ± == heat troubles you you can get

r J
T E

Dealer
HARPER

In
I lions Bakery

relief a-

tGodePittsii Staple and Fancy and Lunch Parlor Drugj Co
Groceries t The Home of Strong Health

POULTRY FISH AND GAME 75 REST FIRST SOUTH STREET-
SPtones H No 85 E 2d South S Holm Proprietor 101 S MAIN

GOOD THINGS TO EAT J Telephore KS3Z SAIT LAKE CITY
I r J C

7 iii t= z = r= = 2


